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Women smash glass ceiling to be appointed High Court judges 

David Young Women have been appointed as High Court judges in Northern Ireland for the first time.

Dublin Husky Rescue to stop accepting huskies 

Clare Cullen Dublin Husky Rescue has been forced to stop accepting huskies in need due to a lack of funding.

Two fire devices placed under cars outside home 

Michael McHugh Two incendiary devices have been placed underneath vehicles outside a house in Banbridge.
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The abortion industry was started in america by Margaret Sanger  , Sanger a eugenicist wished to limit the dangerous numbers
of poor people , minorities ( blacks ) and poorly educated white trash . The movement later evolved into " Planned Parenthood "
.  I.G.Farben of Zyklon B fame was broken up after the war and a French subsidiary of I.G.Farben created the first abortion pill ,
RU486 . 

Watch 

Maafa 21 

on youtube for a complete expose of the Abortion industry .
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